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JUNE 22 1904THE TORONTO WORLD r
WEDNESDAY MORNING2 ARTICLES FOR SALE.AMUSEMENTS.Special June Sale*«S >

0. L 6. COMMENCEMENT H/rUNSON’S G HEAT SIXTY DAYS’ 
jXL bargain sale: everything sold the 
next sixty (lays regardless of coat.

rrt MS YEAR'S MORftOVV BRAKES. 
X 13.96 each; New Depart are only four 

dollars each. .

PRINCESS THEATRE
Farewell Appearance in Toronto.

MR. RICHARD.0 F—

Cute
Little
Men

MANSFIELDTravelling
Goods

Yi i> VJLT-LP WHEELS WITH NEW 13 Morrow brakes, $4.35, at Munson1 » 
bip sale.

¥SrJ2T& IVAN THE TERRIBLE
SSflfiVt OLD HEIDELBERG

Seat sale Friday. Prices 50c to $2.50.
Mr. Prefontaine Spends an Uncom

fortable Evening in Explaining 
Government Position.

Hundreds Drowned, for Hitachi 
Would Not Haul Down 

. Her Flag.

Special Train From Toronto—Miss 
Cora Gladney the Gold 

Meddist.

/"t 1HLS, HAVE YOU SEEN MY 0,7,8 
XT to 10 dollar ladle»’ bicycle», Jn.t the 
nice to take you to and fr6m work.

rp HEAD BAXI.S TWENTY CENTS 
JL each; «Ingle tube tires, 41.25 each; 

new covers ninety cents.

356

willThis June reduction Sale 
bring chances fur meney-sarisg to 
your doors at the very time when 
travelling goods are in the greatest 
demand.

MUNRO PARKare the ones 
who wear our 
make clothes. 
Wo think we

1 Ottawa, June 21.—(Special.)—W. H. 
Bennett brought up In the house to
night the matter of the sale of the gov
ernment steamer Bayfield to a party 
friend In Owen Sound for $3250, after

June 21.—(Spécial.i-Glorious 
etather blessed the annual commencement 
exercises of the Ontario Ladles' College 
yesterday. Over 200 people came out on 
the special train from Toronto, and these, 
v, 1th the people from various parts of the 
province sod Immediate vicinity, made tip

The aftcr-

Vladivostock, June 21.—Lying in the 
harbor are the three Russian cruisers 
which have Just returned from their 
successful raid in the Japan Sea and 
Straits of Korea. Vice-Admiral Bezo- 
brazoft took the squadron out June "he had been valued at 45000 by the 
12. The first day the warships were minister’s own officer. Mr. Prefon- 
fog-bound. They reached "the Kodean 
Straits June 15, and were sighted and 
watched by a fast three-masted Jap
anese cruiser. Oft Tsu Island the Rus-

Wbttby, TXUNLOP COVERS $2.75: MORGAN & 
XJ Wright cover» and tube, 42.40. Mun
son's big sale.
rp WENTY FIRST-CLASS GENTS' AnI 
X telope bicycle». Palmer or Goodrich 

tires, sixteen dollars each. Munson'» «ale.

A GREAT AND NEWcan clothe your 
boy» right, and 
particularly if 

it’s sailor suits they wear. 
j ust now, of course, there is 
a demand for the wash suite, 
but our regular sailors are 
always in demand, and

matter the kind yau

TRUNKS—SUIT CASES 
CLUB BAGS 
TELESCOPE BAGS 
SHAWL STRAPS 
UMBRELLAS

Everything reduced from 25 per cent, 
to 33 per cent. To the early shopper ho
le nge the pick.
SPECIAL FORTO-DAY:
Steel-bound, steel-mounted Trunk; built 

of selected wood», covered with water- 
proofed can vus, hardwood slats, steel 
bottom, doubly braced and nailed, heavy 
spring lock, two trays, “fit” in every

4.75 
EAST & CO

A8-Act Show
-VIEW 1H04 BICYCLES, WRITTEN 

guarantee with f-uCi machine, #22 
each. t

EVERY TURN A FEATURE.an attendance of 'nearly 400.
proceedings consisted of an excellent tajne's reply was that the party who 

made this offer backed out when It 
was accepted. Mr. Bennett observed 
that this showed to what lengths the 
minister would go to escape a dilem
ma. Mr. Bennett also pointed out that 
by the same openhanded method the 
minister had privately given away for 
4100 a tract of timber that if put on 
the open market would have fetched 
43000 to 45000- He explained that this 
deal was perpetrated In connection 
with Hope Island,* a light house re

program contributed by the young ladles, 
of whom three were member» of. the 
graduating class. special imention must 
be made of Miss Wiunlfved Moysey's ren
dering of a descriptive reading, "The 
Have," by ltalph Connor. The piece was 
full of vivid action, and, requiring, as It 

sustained effort, displayed the read-

Nlghtly at RIB, with matinee dally 
(after to-day) at 8.16.

:W BICYCLES. 81X i''EON 
new Brantford a, Dunlop lives, 

twenty dolltra: new Massey, twenty-two 
dellars. Everything must be sold.

ri cod
11 dollso we

say no
want we can fit the boy—fit 
your purse with the proper 
pries—and, above all, please 
you as you ought to be 
pleased.

THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
ORCHESTRA DAILY

under the leadership of W. T. Jennings, playing 
he VERY LATEST and BEST Selections.

sians pursued a vessel resembling a 
yacht, which escaped in shore.

They sank the Japanese transport 
Idsumi off Kotsu Island- The Idsuml 

bringing back invalided soldiers 
from Port Dalny, 105 of whom were 
rescued by one of the Russian cruis
ers.

VERYTH1NG AND ANYTHING,quality best, price» lowest, at Mun
son's nig sixty days’ sale.
E

did,
er b histrionic Ability at it» best.

A luncheon followed, lifter which the 
guette assembled for the 'presentation «»f 
diplomas and prizes. In the absence of 
L'tzii.L has. Drury,Dr. Hare presided. The gold 
medal for the highest standing In the 
mistress of English literature course was 
presented to Miss Cora L. Gladney of 
Marmora, Out., by Mrs. Judge McIntyre. 
Kev. George II. brown, president of the 
Toronto Methodist confeience, presented 
the silver medal in the same course to 
Miss Eunice Mooney of Inverness, One. 
The gold medal for the highest Standing 
in the vocal course was presented to Miss 
Minnie Mlchaelts of Meriden, Conn., by 
K. C. Hamilton. 'Miss Mlchaelts, It might 
be mentioned, also took the highest stand
ing in t3e Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
The gold medal in domestic science was 
presented by Kev. G. M. brown to Miss 
Ediuison, Brighton, Out. The silver modal 
for ihe best essay on *‘Women in the Ar
tistic and Literary Professions’* 'was pre
sented to Miss Essa Lucas of Toronto by 
A. J. Forster of The Oakville Star. Miss 
A. Grant of Kluburu, 'Out., was the recipi
ent of a prize for Britisn history; Misses 
Lucas, Ay 1 ward, Henderson and Campaz-M 
for essays; Miss D. Campazsi, Miss H. 
Cumpazzi 'and Miss N. Johnston for tennis.

Dr. Wild made a short address on the 
I necessity fer higher education of women, 
jTT they were to achieve suffrage and recog- 
i nition in the state.

Diplomas were conferred upon :
Literary—M E L—Misses Eva Freeman, 

Freeman, Ont.; Cora L. Gladney, Mar
mora; Julia Moment. Raleigh, X C; Eunice 
Mooney, 'Inverness, Que; Elsa Scarf. Mont
real.

RICK MACHINERY-3 NEW13 I Im
proved Henry Martin brick machines 

for sale; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Cameron & Co.. 72 West Queen. Toronto.

was inch. A Surprise
UANLAN’S POINT
I! WHERE THE PEOPLE GO. I

AFTERNOON—EVENING

$10,000 
FREE ANIMAL 
SHOW CIRCUS

at is"XTEW MODEL 114, CLEVELAND BlOY- 
-i-N ole, only '$50. Munson, 2ti5 Yong»- 
street.

Get the notion 
you’d like to see 
your boy dressed 
In one of our Sail
ors—2.00 to 6.50.

StThe Japanesè transports Hitachi and 
Sado were next sighted and soon af
ter the Hitachi, which was filled with 
troops disregarding the signal to stop, 
put on full speed, the Russian cruisers 
thereupon opened fire on the Hitachi, 
crippling her engines and setting her 
decks aflame.

onserve in Georgian Bay, the cedar and 
basswood on which were sold to Mr. 
Chew, the business party of the Lib
eral candidate in East Slmcoe, for 4100 
by private sale. This was the price 
placed upon it by Mr. Grant, M.P. of 
North Ontario, in a letter to the de
partment. Mpreover, Mr. Bennett de
clared that Mr. Chew informed him 
that he also had to pay 450 to the 
brother of the member for North On
tario.

( t ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
VV bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queen 
West.

BIG
300 Yonge St. Flyer,

togLEGAL CARDS.ATTRACTIVE GLASSES regalNo Surrender. f
Still the Japanese refused to haul 

down their flag. The vessel was then 
seen to heel over and hundreds of the 
Japanese Jumped into the sea. They 
were all drowned. The Hitachi was 
then sunk by a torpeao. The Sado 
obeyed the summons to stop. She car
ried 1350 coolies for railroad work in 
Korea, 1200 tons of coal, 1000 tons of 
rice, railroad, and tlegraph equipment, 
a hundred horses and a large amount 
of specie, the specie was thrown over
board by the purser, i

Besides ten boats, the Sado carried 
twelve rafts, each capable of carry
ing 100 men. So soon as the crew was 
ordered to leave the ship the coolies 
rushed on deck, filled the boats and 
headed them for the coast. AdminG 
Bezobrazoff sent boats to the Sado to 
take off the captain and officers. Capt 
Oguro. twelve military officers, and 
three Englishmen in the Japanese ser- 

The other refused to leave

Tp A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN. 
Hi. Ding Chambers, Queen and Terau* 
la.v-»treeta. Phone. Main 490.

portsflATIA pair of 
carefully fitted 
gold - filled Eve- 
glasses, with first 

quality centred lenses, is a good 
investment.

Oculists’ prescriptions filled; 23 years 
exnerience with Chas. Potter.

PRACTICAL I0IAM

23 LEADER LANE.

day
>nt

ourv 2eITedk'end Shoulders «jflv 
above all competitors. \\

OAK
Ua TT EIGHINGTON A LONG, liAltUls- XX -lers, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. 1. 

heigfilngtoo—E. G. Long.

fTt RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X solicitor, notary public, 34 Vlctorla- 
■treet ; money to loan at 4)4 per cent, ed

expert
YouCSC! JULY AND AUGUSTNot Blameworthy.

Mr. Prefontaine replied that the con
tract spoke for itself and the depart
ment was not blameworthy. He knew 
nothing of the payment to Mr. Grant, 
aria said he was charging Mr. Chew $2 
per thousand for 140.000 feet of other 
timber cut outside the contract.

Mr. Grant explained his connection 
With the affair as being that of a 
neighborly office performed for Mr. 
Chew, in passing in his application to 
the deparlment of frarlne and backing 
it up with a letter to the effect that 
while he had not personal knowledge 
of the locality his information led him 
to believe that 4100 was a fair valua
tion for the cedar and basswood on 100 

of land, mostly containing hard-

A doingPersonally conducted, all expenses 
included in total cost of £300.00.

Descriptive booklet sent o* appli
cation.

» not1Î
Canadas Best Clothiers
King St.EastMfl
Opp.SlJames' Cathedral.tfaWj

In
bestT A MBS BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

t) tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. . Money to lean.

a
W. J. KETTLES, R. M. MELVILLE, the *1

637 Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto 
end Adelaide-streeta,

wet maw

HOTELS.
TheX ROQDOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 

J ada. Centrally situated, connu- King 
anil York-streeta; ateam-beated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bate and en 
suite. Rates, 42 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prioet.
REAL 
PAINLESS 

Yaag.âAd.l.ISo ^DENTISTS
Right NEW YORK timeMusical—A O C M (also A T C M)— 

V'cnl—Miss Minnie Micbaelis, Meriden, 
Conn.

Oratory—Misses Luella McAmmoml, Mar- 
ritburg, Out; Winifred Moysey, Toronto.

Domestic Science (also teachers' certifi
cates from the educational department) — 
Miss Marlon Edmison, Brighton. Out.

'J he following received certificates In 
special courses:

Oratory—Misse» Ivy Harrison, Portland, 
Ont; Daisy Simonds, Berlin Ont.

.Commercial—Miss Edith Nesbitt, Brlgt 
on, Ont

Cookery—Misses Lillian and Edna Breit- 
haupt, Berlin, Ont

Musical (Toronto Conservatory).
The examination results in the interme

diate and junior classes are as follows:
—Intermediate.—

Piano—Miss Ivy Harrison (honors), Miss 
Frances Nesbitt ipass).

Vocal—Miss O'Hara (honors).
Theory—(Musical form), Miss D. Fned, 

Mins B. O’Hara, Miss D. CampazI land 
Miss 1. Harrison, first class honors; Miss 
M. Kipp, Miss M. Cook and Miss F. Cauld- 
wtil, honors.

to
OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 

west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, Prop.

Hinvice came.
the ship- „

Caught Wtrele»» Message.
The Russians having done everything 

posible to save the lives of those.on 
board discharged two torpedoes gainst 
the vesel. A heavy squall broke at 
that time, and hid the sinking trans 
port from view. A three-masted Jap- 
anne cruiser witnessed the whole at 
fair. The Ruslans caught her wireless 

The apparatus on the enemy s 
=, worked Incessantly and naess- 
were recorded on hoard the Re

translated by 
Japanese prisoners. One 

“The Russians are In

acres .
wood. His brother, he added, was a 
lawyer practicing in Midland and was 
solicitor for Mr. Chew and was prob
ably paid for any work he might have 
done for Mr. Chew in that connection- 

— The Naval Militia.
On the item of 47600 for expenses of 

Inquiry into ‘the subject of a naval 
militia dnd school of navigation, Mr. 
Prefontaine explained that last year a 
similar account had been voted, only 
a portion of which had been spent for 
prepairing diagrams and collecting in
formation in relation to the establish
ment of the school, the investigation 
being in charge of Capt. Salmon.

Mr. Fowler wanted to know why tire 
work of organizing a naval militia, 
which was promised last year, had l.ot 
been further advanced. "What is hold
ing the matter up?" he asked.

“Nothing has been done about a 
naval militia," said the minister 
of marine, "except to gather Informa
tion. After we have enquired into the 
facts and formed some plan of the or
ganization we propose to make, it will 
then be time enough to say what we 
intend to do. lor the present we have 

minds one way or the

straw.PASTURE hardANDSOMEAPPOINTMENTS, Ex
cellent table, epadous reception 

rooms, verandahs, croquet lawn, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up- 

“The Abberley." 258 Rherbourne-

HM That’s 
Æ the way 

Æ your tall- 
Æ or'6 bills 

M are cut If you 
r send your old 

clothes here to 
he made new.

tate

Half hiswards.
streetFeared to Incriminate Himself in 

Slocum " Inquest and Goes . 
to Jail.

<17
FORt<

likeOld Orchard Beach, 
Maine

Just' the place for summer vacation. 
Spend your, vacation at Old Orchard Boacli, 
Maine, the longest and widest beach In tha 

-world. Excellent beach for automobiles. 
Reasonable rates. First-class management. 
For particulars address Joseph Alonzo Nut
ter. Hotel Grenoble, Seventh-avenue and 
66th-»treet, New York City.

HOTEL VELVETHORSES stole
When

message
cruiser
ages
slan cruiser and were 
some of the
message read: ......
the Straits, run for safety.

The prize court is certain to con- 
dem the British collier Allanton cap
tured by the Russian squadron during 
the raid- She came out at the begin
ning of the war and went around the 
Cape of Good Hope.

nils hi
And
beard

New York, June 21.—Evidence of a 
startling nature, which doubtless will 
have an important bearing on the ulti
mate result of the coroner's inquiry into 
the Gen. Slocum disaster was forth
coming at the inquest to-day.

Perhaps the most unexpected Inci
dent was the continued refusal lo 
answer questions of Henry Lundberg, 
a United States steamboat Inspector,

FOUNTAIN First-class pasture, running 
water, shade. m

w CLEANER AND REPAIRER 
f OF CLOTHES.
30 Adelaide West. TeL M.3074.

Mr.

ART. theFOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

—Jnnlar.—
rTano—Miss F. Weesc (pass). .
Vocal—Miss N. Neff, Mia* G. Nixon, Miss 

A. Curie and Miss Schlee, honors; Miss 
W. .Scott, pass.

Theory —(Harmony, rudiments and his
tory of music), Miss E. Waffle and Miss K.

who was supposed to have inspected the Mn"
lifF-nroserverq and th<* hull nt tnP ill- I,nnn’ M,ss F- Kesbltt, MISS ,F. Csuldwoll,me-preserveis and the hull ot tne ill- brn;>1.g; >lis8 F.Weese.pass. (History of mu-
tated steamer. 11 is refusal was based Miss M. Faed, Miss P. Ay 1 ward. Miss 
on the ground that an answer might NV. Scott, Miss K. Rawao and Miss I. Aehe- 
tend to incriminate him, and he acted eon, first class honors ; Miss M. Greenwood, 
on the advice of his counsel. Miss J. Telfer and Miss M. Kipp, honors.

The coroner committed Lundoerg to On Monday evening a concert was given 
the House of Detention, but accepted by former graduates pf the college. Vo-
$500 bail for his appearance at the : <al solos were contributed by Mrs. Hare
hearing to-morrow, which was satis- of Oshawn. a piano solo by Miss W. Ginn-
factory to the district attorney. j"*** ^/Opt^«ro’ “ 'J0'1", b^„MISS

a mmricRinn rnnsisrtne- nf T awrPiKfl Beath and a VOCIll Solo by Miss L. WilSOH.A comcission, consisting or bawren.e Miss Helen Bndgelev. a former pupil of the
O. Murray, assistant secretary of com- ro]iPpP, who has for the past year been en- 
cerce and labor; Major-Gen. John W. )n professional dramatic workr'took
Wilson, U.S.A., retired; Commander the house by storm in a scries of readings.
Cameron McR. Winslow, U.S.N.; Her- Among these who attended the exercises 
bert Knox Smith, deputy commissioner were: Rev. George M. Brown. R. J. Score 
of corporations in the department vf and Mrs. Score. R. C. and Mrs. Hamilton, 
commerce and labor, and George Uhlev, ' Dr. A. Fletcher. Dr. Graham. Dr. Eilml- 
supervising inspector-general of tlie î^n» *T- w* ^ Harrison. Rechab Tandy, G.
Eteamboat inspection service, has been | ,„5rpa)>m R aTu.“'-i?Pi^,”;„Ej,
appointed by the United states cabinet ^^nV^n .Tame^McnetZ'. K.T
to investigate the disaster. McLaren, Miss Wrcyfovd. »Mr. and Mrs.

Smitli-Wlliard, G. II. Balls. John Cooper.
Miss Sadi’* Laeklo, James Currie, Mrs. C. II.
Bishop, Miss Blclby. Miss Van valkcnbnvg,

St. Thomas, June 21.—Walter Dewitt, Miss L. Moysey, Miss Kate Archer, Miss 
alias DeLaney, who on May 20 last was Ursula Archer. Oliver M. Milburn, Miss 
sentenced by Magistrate Glean to six Rena Winter, W. A. Chisholm and Mrs. 
months in jail for trespassing on Wa-I Chisholm, Miss L. Wilson, Mrs. .T. II. Tny- 
bash property, made a break for liber- J.or’ ^Hss Evelyn Tnylor. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
ty shortly after 1 o'clock this afternoon. T; K"'lt' T ''. .. . t-, , T ris. Dr. A. and Mrs. Noxon, Mrs. oeil Me-
At 1 o clock Ed Langan the senior ^ Glartvs Noxon. Mrs. Captsln S.
turnkey took Delaney out to cut the A Shnrp of Vxhrldge, Ml,s Gertrude Tom- 
latvn. It was the hist time he had j)r -p- Alexander Davies, Mrs. .7. F. 
been out since his confinement, and he oillrsple of Vletou. Miss Kathleen Gllles- 
evldently became seized with a desire p|Pi p. m. Gladney, Mr. and Mrs. Lydi- 
for freedom, for after about ten min- nft, G. T. Harris, II. A. Nesbitt. Mr. and 
utes’ stay on the lawn he made his Mrs. R. M. Slater, Mrs. Wreyford.
bolt for liberty. His flight was noticed------------------------------ ----------------
by P. C. Fairbrother and his son Fr^d, 
and the latter ran into the house, seiz
ed his father’s revolver and gave chase.
He came upon Delaney in the old Eng- _ . .
lish cemetery, and after firing two Shots amending tne J^xcnequer t-ourt Act , resemi)ianc.e to her recreant spouse,
irt the direction of the escaped prison-r read a third time to-day. j she overtook her husband in Clere
ordered him to hold up his hands. Do- jt was amended at Mr. Fitzpatrick j j land, where he was arrested, but she 
laney immediately complied. ' <-ueee.tion to give the crown the right withdrew the rompaint of desertion on. ugge..uon TO give tne crown tne r,«n- ; his promise to return home. He ran

of appeal from exchequer court judg- | away again with the other Toronto 
ments to the supreme court in all woman. learning that he had gone to

1 Newark, she came here on police re- 
■ port. The police, however, were oil the 
wrong tack.

tnre l 
prised, 
up his 
would 
tog he 
Alex 1 
•end t 
enee. 
minds 
•hip.

W. !.. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Pointing. Rooms, 24 West King-J.

street, Toronto.
LOSSES MAY BE 0500. t.—.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

SEIBSSp
are now placed by a conservative offl 
cial estimate at 4000. but a usual y well- 
lnformed authority expects the total to 
be no less than 6500.

FIGHTING ON SATURDAY.

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill RoadBREAD -T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONOB ST., 

XL contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general ojbblng. 'Phono North 961.

ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
Vy bedbugs (guaranteed., 881 Queen 
eesit.

Donlends"
ONE QUALITY-THE BEST

80 VARIETIBB

A. W. GARRICK,
Baker and Confectioner,

8U-pŒr5Kst

Telephone N 2520not made up our 
other.”

to the

deed, 
they v

Beginning Made.
The minister replied that it was being 

done by Capt. Salmon. A beginning 
had been made In the organization cf 

. , the schools. “As regards the naval mlU-
Newchwang. June 20.-(Mldn!ght; de- Ua ltself," he said, "It is a big subject 

layed in transmission.)—According .o | which wUl entail quite a large expendi- 
an American missionary who claims to ture of money, perhaps $500,000 to start 

received lnfomyttlon from a na- with." 
five source a force of Japanese cavalty Mr Ingram asked 
attacked the Russian outposts at I,too- mendati0n this item of $-500 was put .n 
vang tost Saturday. According to the the estimates. "This question has been 
same authority the fighting continued dlacu8eed ln the public Press for the 
on Sunday. . last few years," said Mr. Prefontaine.

Faint sounds of firing were heyd for ,-and gtrong representations have been 
several hours this morning In the di- made to the government on the subject, 
rection of TIaicheng. A strong wind has Ag ,, lg a matter that pertains to the 

blowing In that, direction to-msh., department of marine and fisheries, it 
frequent flashes, believed to have i has been left in my hands, and ln the"

hands of my officers."
Pressed further, the minister replied. 

"There are two officials, Capts. Salmon 
and" Spain," and’adding that the recom- 

to the $7500 came real.y

Shaftina
Hanaers
Pulleys

fair
came < 
two lo 
since, I
do to 

Barr 
fair g:

HELP WANTED.

ANTED AT ONCE—2 GOOD TEAM* 
sters, steady employmenL Apply 

to Don Valley Brick Works.wGents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed

hashave this et 
breeze 
good F 
a stiff 
dale h 

' urban.

ivy ANTED—FIRST-CLASS TRAVELER 
W for photographers’ supplies; experi

enced man preferred. Box 20, World 
Office.daJ0IQuick M will 

^°Phone’o^send’card and wagon will call Large Stocks—Quick Shipments WJ ANTED—CIGAR PACKER, FE- VV male, steady work, good wages, lonj 
experience not necessary. Address in own 
writing, IL B. Gardner, Box 255, Brant
ford, Ont.

Mr.

Dodge Mfg.Co.STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. course

DYERS AND CLEANERS 
i36 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from adistance.

been 
And
been artillery fire, were seen.PRISONER TRIED TO FLEE. rp HE VERY DAY YOU BECOME COM- 

JL potent you can have a pleua&nt posi
tion at good pay if you will take a counw 
in telegraphy at the Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 36 King East, Toronto, the 
most thoroly up-to-date telegraph xchool 1b 
Canada. 333

At n 
Drivln 
tory, 
chair.

Phones 8829-8880
116 BAY ST., TORONTO.TORONTO WOMAN’S CHASE. SAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

neemendation as 
from the Naval Lea.gue.

Mr. Kemp wanted to know if the 
government really had .no policy or its 

the question of a Canadian

GetsHnnlmnd, 

Wrong Mon Arrested.
Seeking Rnnnwny of theFROFBRTXEB FOIl BALE.

■rxE.NTISTS — WANTED, GRADUATE 
and first-class mechanical man. C. 

A. Risk.
Chas. E. Thorne’s List.

Newsrk. N.J.. June 21,-VSreclal.) 
After pursuit of her husband, who de
serted her and and her children for 
another woman in Toronto, thru three 
states. Mrs. Amanda Stansbury of To
ronto caused the arrest here to-day of 
Charles W. Stansbury, who proved'to 
be the wrong man. When she saw the 
man in court she realized he bore no

FOHTY YEARS
Still fM CATALOGUE

lit BAY STREET. 
TOMATO

own on 
navy. were/■GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE, WEST 

VT End, new hardwood finish, hot water 
heating, snap for quick sale, Immediate 
possession. Chas. E. Thdrue, 126 Victoria- 
street.

ANTED-- HARNESS MAKERS TO 
know strike still on in Hamilton. 

Settlement of same will be announced 
over 
write 
11 ton.

Have a Policy.
“We have a policy,” Mr. Prefontaine 

answered, "that is to say, we have 
adopted the policy as regards the or
ganization. It is quite a new thing for 
this country, and we must study it with 
care before launching it. It is proposed, 
for instance, that the men employed on 
government vessels should form the 
nucleus of this naval reserve, and that 

their being engaged for the 
they should be enrolled for three 

years.” .
“Then,” observed Mr. Kemp. tnç 

minister admits that ln a country cf 
thia size, having such a great seaboard, 
wc should have a navy of some kind, 
and not be dependent altogether uoon 

of Great Britain for protection

w r.
w

my signature only. For lnfovmatlou 
Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham- J. TI.ENTliAL LOCATION, LARGE ROOM- 

ly ing house, low 
Chas. E. Thorne, 126

price, easy 
Victoria-street.

terms.RIGHT TO APPEAL. HORSES.
/^iHIEF CONSTABLE FOR TOWN OF 

Oshawa—The office of Chief Constable 
for the town of Oshawa Is now vacant, and 
n successor to the former officer is de
sired. Applications will he received up to 
nooa of Thursday, June 30th. Preference 
will be given applicants of experience fn 
police work. Personal application is de
sired. Annual salary, $($00. Address Thos. 
Morris, Town Clerk, Oshawn.

Lockrim ROTTING STALLION BAY — AB- 
I dallnh Stanton, by Belmont Star, 

dam bv General Stanton, this great pro
ducer of high action and money makers 
makes season at Dufferin track, fifteen dol
lars to Insure. Apply at noon or after six 
evening;J>1_Fi;aser, 534 Yonge-street.

Ottawa, June 21.—(Special.)—The bill
DEEP SOIL, 
sure and take

rvN CROP PAYMENTS,
V/ prairie wheat farms; be 
C.P.R. excursion to Yorkton June 28tb; 
return fare. $33; and call on James Arm
strong, Balmoral Hotel, Yorkton.

Atinstead of
Lakeseason tided
ml
•1ONE MOKE LNFORTUNATE. SUMMER RESORTS. 'tf ers ofVETERINARY.

Lottie Towers, a girl of 21 years of 
age, unmarried, was brought to th *
General Hospital on Sunday and her , .. . , . ...
penning Pr0n°UnCed l° be °ne 0t 6 00,1 The toil Amending Ihe .4cLtboa!rSn- 

Yesterdây afternoon ehe died. Pre- *Pect!°" Act 2vas amended to mnkethe 
vinuR to her death she stated that she iuepeetion of gasoline and naphtha 
had been ten weeks pregnant. launches op tonal The Inspector may

The hospital authorities notified Corn- be required to make the inspection, but 
ner Johnston. The girl lived at 112 «° compulsion is imposed on the own- 
Peter-street.

yi'UDENTS WHO GRADUATE IN 
O telegraphy at our school, are always 

wo irake tht worn as nenr- 
tho tegular rail way or tele

graph office as It is possible to have It. 
Our telegraph hook, sent free, tell. how. 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 3<i King- 
East, Toronto. 222

Of thocases, whether the amount involved Is The McArthur, Smith A Co.’s List.-n A. CAMPBELL. VKt El; IN AU Y SDK- 
h "Jeon. V7 Bny-sveet. Specialist lc dis
ease. of dogs. Telephone -Iain 111.

large or small. Private litigants will In demand, for 
ly like that of

the navy ____
of our coasts and immense commerce. 
It would require a large expenditure, of 
course, hut in my opinion the time has 
come when the government shou.a 
spend some money on the nucleus of 
a Canadian navy. As the* government 
has been considering this subject for a 
number of years, the minister should 
be able to give us something more defi
nite than he had announced.

May Go to England.
Mr. Prefontaine said 

necessary to send some, of his officers 
to England to get information, but the 
first thing was to establish the ecnoo's. 
and he thought before the end of the 
session he would b* In a position to an- 

that the government proposed 
schools in the principal

T AKE SHORE, TORONTO ISLAND— 
Ij Beautiful large cottage; rent very

Cup).Forbm Won In Third.
Chicago. .Inn* 21.—Kid Ross of Kansas 

City was knocked mit by Clarence Forbes 
in the third round h°re to-night.

rrVIE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1. lege. Limited, Tempérance street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion bejins in October. Telephone Main SOI.

reasonable fo- balance of season.

—LAKE SHORE, WEST WOOD- 
bine. Sunset Cottage; partie!)/$60

furnished. The
Q.C.Y.BUSINESS CHANCES.FARM FOR SALE. TO $75—COTTAGES. GRIMSBY 

Park: furnished.$25ers. The WANT TO RENT GRAIN FLEVAT- 
ors at ten different points In On

tario; will rent from owner or employ own-: 
er ns buyer. G Vi*. Somers, Manning Cham
bers, Toronto.

I hiesN CROP PAYMENTS. DEEP SOIL, 
wheat farms: be sure and takeINO SUCCESSOR YET.Gnvi 111a Tirctlc*.

N UMBER MTTShOKA CO rTAOS^; 
lists at office. The McArthur, Smlfii 

Co., 34 Yonge.
_ prairie
CP.A. excursion to Yorkton June 2Sth: 
return fare. $33; and call on James Arm
strong, Balmoral Hotel, Yorkton.

Glasgow, June 21.—The question of 
how best to make the Imperial Yeo
manry efficient soldiers Ls being solved 
by some of the Scottish corps.

! (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London,June 21—Sir Percy Girouard'a 

succesor will not be appointed until 
This month a force of 1000 men will ‘ the railway finances of the Transvaal 

assemble on the estate of the Duke of ! have been overhauled.
At hall to carry on war games under 
serviceJ^onditions in the wild "glens and 
forests of thg^west of Scotland.

it might beCoffee fired <
to the
Prelim
rtip T

I
, ECRETARY - TREASURER — WITH 

i ten thousand dollars, wanted in live 
manufacturing company.
sLOST.

T ORT -FRIDAY EVENING,
JLJ Richview, sorti mare, with white face, 
a rope around her neck, n western pony, 
her reeovery will he suitably rewarded. 
Albert Banks.

MEANS A NEW INDUSTRY. Box 20, World.Rack FROM 20613

Each
Grand
made.
r&ngin

The Einprena Dream. New Tariff Clause to Start the Braie 
Rolling Mills.

ITtOFl SALE—HOTEL IN HAMILTON; 
Jj good bargain. Must be sold. Bar 
trade $35.00 per day. Good reason given 
for selling out. Box 17, World, Hamilton, 
Ont

nounce 
to establish 
cities of the Dominion.

Mr. Ingram remarked that this tv as 
a subject the government discussed in 
England, and they should be in a posi
tion now to announce something mor«- 
deflnite than this putting in of the very 
thin edge of the wedge to anre^se some 
gentlemen who have a strong feeling ih
thjn reply to Mr. Casgrain, the minister 
stated definitely that the government 
had "adopted the principle of a naval 
miUtia for Canada.

The house rose shortly after mid
night. ______

Toklo, Jimp 21. All the .topaneso papers 
The scheme of training to to leave all fl111 of » dream which the Empress of 

drill-square formation behind, and to Japan has had. She dreamed she saw a 
send the main body to work over a Japanese natal officer appear. He howed 
Riven tract of country aearnst the cue- 10 hrl' and said: "Do not be anxious, I am

.-talkers vvil. he an imroi ant feature. nf >nrieus naval officers, the empress said, 
I hemaking nnd destru lion of br dgt>s on coming to one, •That’s tho man.” The 

Is to he undertaken, and for the latter ; photograph was a likeness of Admiral Saka 
purpose the woodmen of the Atholl ! moto. a famous Japanese admiral, who died 
estate have been formed into a special j 38 years ago.
section, and are trained to cut down i From this incident the empress feels quite

' happy in her mind, and believes victory is 
assured to Japan.

Are you on ?

When any one gets on to the 
fact that he or she Is on the coffee 
rack there’s a chance, but most 
coffee drinkers “never suspect" 
coffee is the cause of all their 
alls until the drugs in the cofftae 
have slugged them into organic 
disease of some sort. ‘

Whether you suspect coffee or 
not a 10 days' trial of Postum 
Food Coffee (leaving off the cof
fee) is an easy experiment that 
may return big results in the 
way of health, and

A year ago the machinery was bought 
for the Canada Brass Rolling Mills and 
Foundry of New Toronto, and on the 
announcement of the new ta.riff reg.tl.i- grocery, two yenrs* experience, refec
tions it was decided to go ahead under cnees, town preferred. Box 28, World, 
the protection of the “dumping” clause, e= 
which will enable better and profitable j 
prices to be obtained ln competition j —

R. E. Menzie Is managing director of | 
the mills, and he stated yesterday that j 
while the company vas commencing ! 
with a capital of $150.000 or more he ex
pected that eventually they would in
still a million dollar plant. FARM FOR SALE.

There are half-a-million people living ________________________________________ _
in the States on this industry alon». -j-, qH SALE. 88 ACRES IN TOWNKH'U- 
Canada imports about $12,000,000 worth ; _C of Msrkt-nm. port of lot- 0 and 7, 
of brass and copper products annually. ; con. (i. grad buildings, well fenced, good 
so that a good market exists for the orchard, farm In h.gh sfjV'’ ”f '1?’,a'lo„n„ 
home producer. For particular. John Harry, Hagerman

SITUATIONS WANTED.
AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 

town of about in,000; no opposition; 
nil up-to-date establishment; 12 horse* and 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75,000 annually; prlre $5000; rea- 
son for selling ill health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. Me Taggart and 

Moor and Povercourt 462

B The
dciu
bight
£8

ttîom:
ttn rted 6.15 4 
'The 

*ns g 
" a fa 
Nippon 
ldng. 
r,,gatta 
■i*eed

MACHINERY.
Mercer, corner

HALLOW IRON TANKS. FILTER 
presses, Curtis air compressor, grain 

elevators and conveyors, shafting, syphon 
bottle filler, etc. Davies 578 Queen East.

with the United States manufacturers.the nearest timber for bridging a 
stream.

The use of explosives for mining will 
be inculcated by a sapper officer, and 
quick initiative is hting instilled iiu > 
the men by Lord Tullihardine. whose 
regiment has been ear-marked by the 
cavalry authorities as a soundly traîne 1 
unit.

Tho men of the western islands, who

STORAGE.

Crusade Agralnst Hat*.
London. June 21.—“Hats and caps worn 

by men arc of no use except to raise to 
ladles," declared llarry 
notary of the Leeds Physical Culture So
ciety.

Mr. Kremnltz will propose to the mem
bers of his society the discarding of hats 

are usually much opposed to all fovnH j by both men and women. For health’s so ko 
of military service, have taken kindlv j they should go bareheaded, he says. Wo- 
to this practical and natural form of r men who wished for beautiful hair should

walk or ride without headgear. The night
cap sufficed In winter with the bedroom 
window open, but even the nightcap had 
been already pronounced unhenlthv, and 
yet In hot summer weather people 
vglv and unsanitary huts, caps and bon
nets.

613 / i TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O a nos ; diuble and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 

Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa-
Parrot Qnote* Shakespeare.

Melbourne. .Tune 21 —Objecting to the 
crowd which attended Its sale at Kew. re
cently. an African grey parrot repeatedly 
told the auctioneer to “shut up*’ and “go 
home sober.’’ but otherwise would say no
thThe bird Is. says Feathered Life, a marvel- 

talker. repeating nursery rhymes,Shake 
spnarean quotations and singing “Where are 
the Boys of the Old Brigade?’’ and two 
other songs.

It was eagerly competed for. and eventu
ally was sold for £42. The bird greeted It* 
purchaser with the remark, "Does your 
mother know yon’re out?”

Kremnitz. the sec- finn. 
Uiua-avenuc. The

CrlekoYOU OWE IT 
TO YOURSELF

Iflenry

k
MONEY TO LOAN.

. DVANTES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A pianos, organs, horse, anti warons. 
( nil and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money con be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business connd 
tlnl. D.' R.
Building, 6 King West.

Dostsoldiering. They are trained and com
manded in the Gaelic tongue.

to.30 ,
Sr' JE. O. ,
Wt. P 
•- Rea

G. XV. Johnson of Upp«v Canada College 
returned on Monday after a little over a 
year, ^pent chiefly in Palestine and the 
cast. %

XX’. E. H. Carter of the bureau of mines 
has left on a trip of several weeks’ dura
tion. He starts from Sudbury, had pro
ceeds Along the north shores of Lak» 11 u 
ron to the Soo. He will inspect the nlckcl- 
goid, copper and iron mines, and will in
vestigate some new finds of copper1 north 
of the C. P. U.

The prize list for'the Canadian National 
Exhibition, or Toronto’s big fair, was is
sued yesterday.

za/ x ACRES IN KING TOWNSHIP, 
/\ r flrst-tinss buildings and bind 

in good state of cultivation, will he sold 
on easy terms. Apply Box 130, jNobb*ton, 
Ont.

en-to make the trial before nervous 
or organic collapse comes, McNanght & Co., 10 Lawlop»QnlcU Lnmlinir of Artillery.

London. .Tunc 21. Tn ovd^r to ascertain 
how speedily artlllcrv can he landed from 
a transport on a shallow beach, some Inter
esting experiments were carried out at 
Portsmouth recently.

The transport Soudan was brought round 
to the Solent with 12 officers. 150 men and 
a number of horses and gnns belonging to 
the Rovnl Field \rtillerv on board.

The Soudan having taken up a position a 
considerable distance from the shore, th-» 
order to land was given. Rapidly three flot- 
hottomed horse boats, containing 
horses and guns, were swung over the tide 
hr powerful cranes, taken in tow or steam 
pinnaces, and rowed for the last 30 rarrt*.

With almost incredible smartness the 
runs were limbered up on land, th" whole 
operation only occupying half an hour.

(36)
—4 PER CENT; CITY,Si O O(K) farm, building, loansj 

mortgages paid off, money advanced-to buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, Si V16»

Delicious T
Wants Millionaire Wife.

Vienna. .Tune 21.-ThA Frankfurter Zel- 
tnne publishes the following advertisement;

“Marriage Offer : Imperial count. 33 
rears old. Roman Catholic, wants to marry 
suitable lady of any faith with £200,000 
dowry.

“Wife could become lady In-waiting at 
Communications to he sent to E.

SUMMER RESORTS.Trinity Collette School.
The proceedings in connection with 

the annual speech day of Trinity Col
lege School, Port Hope, begin to-mor
row with a cricket mitch with 
VC.C., continue on Thursday with 
the annual match with the Old 
Boys, and the annual service in th» 
evening, when Provost Ma^klem will 
preach, and conclude on Friday with 
the distribution of prizes at 11 o’clock, 
and luncheon at 1 p.m. Special train 
will leave Toronto that morning at 8.»0, 
returning at 3.30 p.m.

TOPOSTUM tovia-Btrect, Toronto.ROOMSTTX IRST - CLASS BOARD 
Jj well furnished, fine snnny bench, ball

Mori* Wyf ONE Y LOANED SALARIED, CEO- 
1YJL pie, retail merchanth. 
bearding bouses, without security, easy 
payment: largcbt busincsg in 4.3 ^principe* 
titles. Tolmon. 60 Victoria.

room for dancing, everything A1. 
Leaf House, XX’indevmere. I. Hough. 246

10 days. Try it.
Get the little book, ‘‘The Road to Well- 

ville,” in each pkg.

World's Fair Exhibit, Space 108. Agri
cultural Building

7TO LET.
Bi-rtrmsrm. Vienna, fWongais 7.

“Advertiser himself possesses at present 
fsasr., and Is an only son."

The advertiser !» # member of the Hun
garian Upper House nnd he has belonged 
to the diplomatic service.

1 SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE ROR- 
jc\. rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without remov.l: our 
(I'm Is to give quick service and priva' J. 
Keller & Co., 144 Youge-itreet, first floor.

!, vA guaranteed cure for piles.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to 
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 60c.

mû RENT—BRICK BUILDING. SLTT- 
_L aide for factory, 2 storeys, or ware
house, well lighted, near Bathurst. Apply 
311 Cr.iwford-street. lg136 151,
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